
A Disastrous Fire—Destruction of Pokiok A Guide to Travel.
Mills—Loss only partly covered by In- Any work to throw new light upon 
suranoe. route* just opening, and comparatively un-

Between seven and eight o’clock last known_ or flliier details of more frequented 
evening, the sky, in the vicinity of Indian- meena 0f communication, will be gladly 
town, was brilliantly illuminated by what welcomed at the present time. "Down 
appeared to be a very large fire. Our re East _when to g0.„what to see,—how to
porter having ascertained the conflagration dg ;t ,, hs, j ,qt been published by H. 
was at Robertson’s Point he proceeded at cbub'5 & Co _ prince Wm. Street. It is a 
once to the scene of the disaster and found book 0f 114 pages, and describes in glow- 
the Pokiok Mills, the property of Messrs. >ng language the conspicuously interesting 
Miller & Woodman, to be wrapped in points of interest in New Brunswick, Nova 
flames. The buildings were one mass of Scotia_ and Prince Edward Island. All the 
fire, and notwithstanding the exertions of 8mB„ t0Wn8 and Tillages are mentioned ; 
the Portland fire brigade, who with their algQ tbe raj]roadi steamer and stage routes, 
new engine were speedily on the spot, and | The Hotelg receiTe due mention ; the Rail- 
continued with the assistance of those on

1/ e demy of Music.
The high expectations entertained of 

Miss LeClercq’* histrionic accomplishments 
than justified by her splendid

Raising Money forReligious Purposes. | « infant, «ri enquire^^
that. The price was named, and she 

I remarked that it was satisfactory, and
Raising money for Chorch purposes in I ^Where^the child Unasked the photo- 

China is sometimes attended with no ordi-1 grapher. 11 Here it is,’’ replied the 
nary self-sacrifice. A Buddhist priest who

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. AS GOOD AS A BAZAAR !I
Îwere more

rendition of the part of “ Pauline" in the 
" Lady of Lyons” last evening. It would 
be difficult to indicate any respect in which 
this lady fell short of Bulwer’s conception 
of the character, 
through which Pauline’s love lor the Prince 

iuto her love for the man, Melnotte ;

__ ___r and, stepping over to the corner
. of the room where she had thrown her 

was anxious to raise money for building a carpet_bag upon entering, she picked up 
Church at Suctiau recently went to Shang the latter, opened its mouth, and fiom

' j depths brought up an m- 
, fanUhat had been dead for twenty-four 

the temple had been started ten years pro houra at least- The look of curiosity 
viously, but only $4,000 of the requisite upon the artist’s face gave place to one of 
$13,000 had been raised in the ordinary horror, but ™.r was i^dead 
manner, and it was felt necessary to resort ^ut perform his work, after which the 
to more energetic measures. Priests were woman stowed away the deceased babe
accordingly sent throughout the Province her valise and departed._______
to beg assistance. The priest who was de- we ha(j a od Fish Market, with

™^S‘,”^rh'ï’ÂSo.k,rn’'r^Tiïn o.™» ^ „
worthy of the cause he determined to ere water flowing through the premises, there 
ate a sensation, and thus excite interest in wouid be more fresh fish sold and used in 
his mission. He announced that he would St John. Neither of these necessaries is 
allow himself to be locked dp in a wooden 1 0fc* uuuu* 
box for seven days, during which period he 
would remain in an upright position with
out food or sleep. He was accordingly _________________
placed in a cage two and a half feet wide I Theatre Boston, last week, wore terror-
admUehiem smndmg upright. Th^boV stricken by a trapeze perlormance which 
tom of the cage was studded with nails was no more expected by them than m- 
so that his feet should have space only tended by her who executed it. In a per- 
between the nails to r<»t on, and a couple formance b Mlle. Geraldine aud Mons.

B$S ” uwit-a. —* *w
prove the genuine character of the mortiti- riveted the attention of all beholders,—the 
ration by locking up thodevotee themselves former wag percipitated a distance ol 
if they pleased, and about thirty people twenty-eight leet to the stage beneath
brought padlocks of various kinds and sc-1 ___ J ./ . _____ , .____ r,__ „ r„a

d the door as many times over.

woman,
now OPENING PER THE STEAMER “EDITH EMILY.”

The various stagesOne Caae Blue, Brown and Black its cavernoushai for assistance. The project of erecting
MOSCOW BEAVERS. grew

the wooing socnes, ere she discovered that 
her lover was not ol noble birth ; the 
grief, the lofty scorn, which she evinced 
when this revelation broke upon her and 
she found only the peasant’s humble cot
tage remaining of all her airy castles ; 
anger, hauteur, repentance, filial duty, the 
long cherished love,—all were represented 
with such consummate art, such fidelity to 
nature as has seldom been witnessed on 
any stage. Miss LeClereq’s personal ap
pearance is greatly in her favor, and we 
have little doubt that her visit to St. John 
will be a succession of triumphs. Mr. 
Aldrich’s “ Paul Melnotte” was greatly 
admired, and at times he fairly divided the 
applause with the " star.” This gentle- 

to be constantly strengthening 
his position in the good graces of the pat
rons ol the Academy. The part of Madame 
Deschapelles was taken by Louisa Morse 
fairly; Mr. McManus’ Mons. Beausant 
was very good ; and Mr. Fulleras”Colonel 
Damas” and Mr. Owen as the landlord 
were passable. The other characters were 
badly enough taken. The “ house” is said 
to have been the best of the season.

This evening. Miss Le Clercq appears as 
“ Lady Gay Spanker" in “ London Assur
ance,” a role which, we should say, is ad
mirably suited to her style of acting. We 
hope to see even the fine audience of last 
night exceeded this evening, as it is well 
that onr City should have the reputation 
of appreciating first class dramatic talent

Our

Blue and Black Presidents !One case
8 bales GREY COTONS; 3 cases HABERDASHERY 

Small Wares ; One case Shoe Threads.
ways and steamers of tho different Pro

board of the terry boat “Telegraph" to I inogg ha7e their time tableg inserted, 
pour two streams of water on the burning wbjcb jg bighly important. There are 
buildings, there was no possible chance of gumg trifling errora ia the book whioh do 
saving any portion of the property. The no(. detract materially from its general 
country for miles around was brilliantly il- mer.^ri0ll8 character. n j8 for gale by 
luminated by the flames. Owing to the un
flagging exertions of the firemen the prin
cipal portion of the lumber piled in the 
vicinity of the mills, was saved, a quantity 
of clapboards which were too near the 
burning buildings being the only manufac
tured stuff destroyed. The fire, which ori
ginated in the vicinity ol the furnaces, . PMMI1Mrs,
when first observed had made but little freight. ’ .

Mails & Sundries,

One case
iFOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LIVING PROFITS.

EVERITT Sc BUTLER,
65 and 67 KING STREET.

to be found in the Water street Market. the publishers.
Railway Receipt».

The following is a comparative statement 
of traffic receipts on the Government Rail
ways for the months ending 30th day of 
June :—

julyS
—The amusement seekers at the Howard

The Chapman sisters played to crowded 
houses during their late engagement at 
Toronto.

Miss Amy Sedgwick, an English comedi- 
and actress of the highest culture and

gjailg Itflrone.
st. john, n. b., July q, ists. 1872.18711870.enne

reputation, has been secured by Alexander 
Henderson for a tour of the United States, 

The Moncton limes referring to what I and makes her first appearance in New 
has recently appeared in Tbs Tribuns in ^oïk at the Olympic Theatre, Sept. 9. 
reference to tbs feeling in Westmoreland jbg long-intended tour of Mile. Tietjens 
in favor of further surveys for a Canal, | jn America,» at length definitely arranged.

The prima donna will leave England early 
in the autumn, after the mneioal festival», 
and will return to England at Easter,

man seems $8,613.68 $11.819.30 $11762A4 
10,082.59 13.533.13 15,657 67

841.8! 863.04 1,942.42New Route for the Canal.
h iding, but owing to the dryness of the 
materials and the want of sufficient help 
the flames spread too rapidly to be stayed 
in their progress. The whole property, 
covering over an acre of ground, was en
tirely destroyed, leaving nothing but a t'emanly, obliging and popular agent, Mr. 
mass of charred ruins where but a lew U. Price Webber, that the theatrical sea-
hours previous all had been life and anima- son, by the Flora Myers Company, just

thrown out ol closed in this city, was a tolerably fair suo-

$19.437.98 $25.295 47 $.9,35263Totals,
The increase over 1870 and 1871 is very

satisfactory.The The accident occurred io performing a feat 
cage was a close one. with a few open bars in whioh Geraldine was suspended head 
near the bottom lor the admission of air.— |oremost from the toe of Leopold, on whioli

jof people passed in and out as spectators, fact of .Geraldines’ having on her feet a 
religious exercises being conducted uican- pttjr 0f new naorrocco boots not suitable for
S1- M-S .h-o-gh
with remarkable lortitude, the only rebel air her body assumed a horizontal position, 
afforded being an occasional cup of water, striking full length upon the floor Mr 
and lie emerged at the expiration of the gtetson and seVeral others rushed to herss&tifiars.t.r: «q—— ■»-. *****>«»*
sixty-four, and wa» steady, while his skin, injured.
though hot, was moist After his release --------------- —---------------
the cage was broken up and sold piece- —» .fbe pj8b Market, instead of being

KlS2,iSl35iHr"A,«U. *— - — *“~‘™ <"
able result of calling forth liberal subscrip City Markets, is just the very opposite 
lions was oltained, amounts from $5001 [t js time we had some improvement, 
downwards being freely paid by wealthy 
Chinese.

cure We are pleased to learn from the gen-
says:—

We have worked pretty bard to secure 
another survey lor this canal, and we feel 
quite confident that it will yet be mad»., 
esnecially if the St. John Press, hitherto 11873. 
apathetic or opposed, will oome to onr aid J Mr. Frank Roche, the popular leading 
We tail, however,to see tbe particularbenefit! man gf tbe Brooklyn Theatre, is spending 
to result from agitating^the subject now or & portion af bi, 8ammer vacation at the re
have oompleted their’ labors and reported, sidence of bin-managers, Mr. and Mrs. F.

As it “ agitation” in favor of a desirable B. Conway, a*Manchester, Mass. Before 
project was ever out of order ; as if the best leaving Brooklyn, Mr. Roche, who has 
time for agitating and securing the oo- been re-engaged by the Conwaye for three 
operation of intended candidates for Ottawa years, was presented by his friends with a 
was not before a General Election ! If the magnificent gold watch and chain. 
limes has received assurances that new Prof. Stone’s Biologist and Gift Show 
surveys will be undertaken, it ought to was at Rocland, Me., June 22nd. 
state the authority and form of these as- The London, play-goers who frequent the 
surances? Do they proceed from the Do- Grecian Theatre,are to be afflicted with the 
minion Government? If not, from what dreadful rubbish known as "Across tbe 
other quarter can they eome thatfwill be Continent.” -They have had it before un
binding on the Government, once the Elec- der another title, and the impression given 
tions are passed? The people of Moncton, by it must pot be very complimentary to 
Dorchester, Memramcook, Rockland and j American manners, incidents, and braina. 
other portions of the County immediately Rubinstein leaves shortly for America.to 
interested should not delay a moment in receive £4,000 to play at a given number 
moving vigorously, or the golden oppor- of concerts. The same sum was offered to 
tunity may be lost to them tor ever. The Thalberg, at the exhibition of 1862,to play 
Elections will be over in six weeks hence, on the pjepofortea of a London maker. 
Within two or three months operations Mlle*NiLsaon will be married in Saint 
will be commenced on the Bay Verte. It George’s Church, London, July 27tb. 
the Times' advice be taken,.nothing will The St. John Academy of Musioisad- 
be done until the time arrives wjien there vertised to bo rented Augost 5th. 
will be no strong inducement for the poll- Kate Denin is playing at the Chestnut 
ticians to do anything. St. Theatre. Philadelphia

McEvdy's Hibernicon ia at Halifax, doing

tion. Fully 130 men are 
employment by this sad disaster. The cess as tbe efforts of the management to 

valued at about | provide acceptable amusement for the ad
mirers of the drama deserved to be appre-

buildings, which were
$30,0U0, were only covered by $10,000 in- 
surance in the Liverpool. London and eiated. Mr. Webber himself, by h,s agree- 
Globe. The Pokiok mills were formerly able deportment and happy faculty oi trans- 
owned by Messrs. Vincent and Wasson, acting business, no less than by his exeel- 
whoran them for ten years very success lent acting on the stage in some of the 

have had them | leading plays, in no small degree, we leel 
assured, contributed toward the success of 
be season just terminated.—Halifax Colo-

when presented lor public support, 
citizens should prove to Mr. Lanergan s 
satisfaction that he will be justified in in
troducing in St. John the very best talent 
to be found on the Continent.

fully ; the present owners 
in operation seven years. They were first 
built in 1855.

nist.
Portland Town Council. „ . _

The regular monthly meeting of the ' ^olfvil| „ Bartli whieh

ETb‘JSTÏaTâIHTK; -3 * - T * a.number in attendance which from the first or Barbadoes. amfed there «oldcargoof
was small, was still further reduced on the d“,at Guaadna!°“P;.r^702 -

a . . » ,i . ,i d ... touched at St. Thomas, and arrived homeannouncement being made that the Pokiok M , N s on tbe 2gth ult., <
Mills were on fire. This, however, did not r
interfere with tho regular business of tbe 
evening. The report of the Street Com
mittee, recommending that the street 
leading from the Douglas Road to Brown’s 
Mills be incorporated, also that a Surveyor 
be appointed to ran out the line of the 
Bridge Road, and enforce the removal of 
certain obstructions, and that Bobert 
Cunard be appointed Supervisor of lands 
in the County, the late holder of the office 
having resigned, was read and received.

Tbe report of the Police Committee, ro 
commending that the salary of the Police 

be raised to $400, also that Mr. Jacob

The Opera House.
An excellent audience greeted Miss Alice 

Staple» last evening. She is a finished 
artist, and possesses a beautiful soprano, 
dear, sweet, and well rounded. She sang 
operatic selections and ballads, and receiv
ed a hearty encore after each song. No 
doubt a crowded audience will witness, 
this, her second and last appearance here 
this evening. She has only been engaged 
lor two nights at a great expense.

That Insult to the American Flag.

The Water street Fish Market must 
be removed. A Fish Market over the 
mouth of a great sewer is something 
in Sanitary matter. Tbe locality is one ol 
the most abominable in tbe City.

A CARD FROM THE MASTER OE THE AMERICAN 
SCHOONER “ JAMES BUSS.”

new
Quebec, July 5th, 1872.

The following letter from the master ol 
the schooner “ James Bliss” is published 
To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle. 

[From th. Pall Mall Ga»ette.[ I SiB.-l have noticed in different papers
It would seem that the proprietors of the Stages Sag

White Star Company have triumphantly b^ yommandcr Lachance, ol the Dominion 
established the assertion disputed by their | outter “Stella Marie,” who seized the 
rivals of the Inman line-camely, that 1 schooner " James Bliss,” of which 1 am
u—«P ». - a— t-—. —• tteasiSAUsrs!
plished the swiftest passage on record be- der tbe impression that the treaty was set- 
tween England and America. The time tied and all restrictions removed, I was 
occupied between the Mersey and Sandy found fishing in Canadian waters. In jus 
o i. -7 ,q L,nl,,= or. tice to Commander Lachance, I must sajHook was 7 days 18 hours and 3j minute . tbg^ wbde periorming what I suppose was
The "Adriatic’s” log book establishes the big dutyi be ba8 treated me kindly and like 
fact, and. as Captain Cuttle remarks, the a gentleman. This treatment 1 have also
log book is the most veracious of human received in Quebec from Mr. Gregory and

BT- It is time the Fish Market building writings. We presume that, independently ^Tilton, ol ‘^ Department at Ottawa,
on Water street was removed. The Duke of honor,the competing proprietors oousid- Quet>ec Regarding the turning down ol

Foetal Facilities, lor Rockland. I gtreet Sewer empties under it, the stench 0r that substantial profit as well is involved j the Union part ot the American flag when
Tb.followingappwiodio-lb, ra«r*l «blob i. Umblo. In »,,.,.»tioo of ™=i,g lb. 1—

°i“” “ “■ TP. Politisai g-,,.. 2, .1 wM. I- SSolf'fi-J'b'.’fSTZ"',,*1,"’

be!? r®C”. R . arePnow we learn ----- most likely to advertise them with the tra- mander Lachance not being on board at the
[From the New York Herald.J ,el|ing Jd emigraling publi„ We dare | time,

revenue reported to the inspector is only What, then, is the prospect of this new say pace may recommend itself primarily 
about $42, but he is in favor of providing aod extraordinary Presidential contest? to their go-ahead American customers, and 
additional postal facilities, eto. xbe republicans pretend to despise this "

We have received tbe following r®P 7 new departure ol the democrats and their bltlTeiy trivial risks ol steaming express 
thereto from R. A, Chapman, Esq., whose I republican standard bearer. The demo- across the Atlantic. But we should fancy 
letter goes to prove how slight is the infor- crat8 profegg tbe most unbounded confi- the more stolid and steady going English
mation which the Postal authorities pos- denee in a glorious victory. The, are intlong11^
sess of the workings and results of tneir confident of getting the balance of power time- A man uaed to take life easy ; an em-1 nBmn(j Norris, while lighting a hall pre- 
mail arrangements. I from the republican camp. North and igrant who has been idly kicking his heels paratory to a theatrical performance, let

South and that a nODular tidal wave isris- for years,while meditatingwhen he should fali a coa[ iamp jn the midst of a group Mr Editor - I notice with pleasure your I. the nresent repair bis dilapidated fortune,need scarcely Lr children. The lamp broke, spreading
Mr. Editor . 1 notice witn pleasure ,o i mg wbieh wlll 8weep away the present ^ t0 subordinate safety to celebrity and burning oU in every direction and setting

remarks about postal accommodation to j administration in the fall electiens. But excitement. Ocean racing is very perilous tbe dething ol the children on fire. The 
Rockland, but in yesterday’s Telegraph 1 tke jgsue of this exceptional contest is at best.and we have expressed our views be-1 suffercrs ran wildly through the hall, 
see a statement that is apt to give the pub- necea8arilv uncertain. We know that the fore now as to those ocean ma tchra between and before the flames were extinguished
.,.1»i—*.—I-» cm,,...., O...,,».. —4. ~- KsrcttrrSi srzifSras.“

matter received at tbie place. 1 send ana siderabie body of deserters from the ad- are o( a great part 0f the way relatively Norris was also badly, but not f atally 
receive almost daily to and from Dorchester l^njgtratj0D . but we bave yet to learn safe. Once In the trade winds, they may burned, it is said he was drunk, and only 
a mail for mysell and men in my employ, t t o( these dwertions. We know 9v comfortably before them. Their crews. hig lDjnries prevents his being roughly
the potage on which alone amounmtoat that the name of Mr. Greeley as the den, c^tfrens. ^ ^ b0rn<iel1 RDd ‘
least double the sum given in the l elegrapn ocrat;0 candidate excites very general [t ;K Tery different with American packets,
as total receipts from Rockland. Besides| confidence and enthusiasm in the They are driven at extreme speed along a
I know that both the Caledonia and Union raBkg Qf thg ty but 8till tbere remain highway of international traffic perpetu
Quarry people send much of their mail doubting and protesting voices. As Xhey muTru^a constan^risk of collision
matter to Memramcook or Dorchester, ana gainjng tbat a few days hence all doubts to themselves aud to the vessels which may
this has been represented to the Hon. Mr. wjU be dispelled in the adoption ol the fall foul of their headlong course. For a I Citizen, has been in our bity for several 
McMillan. I do think tbat we are entitled ciDcinnati nominee as the Democratic good part of the year the seas they traverse d t Qe paa8ed down the Si. Law-, aod abould MU Lid.»,.. look W-*
obliged to do our own mail service when a rai]y 0[ the Democracy and their allies as tbat w;n ghiver the strongest steam- to Halifax, and came by rail and steamer 
the amount of revenue collected on goods we baTe not seen for many years. General er like glass, and that have shivered Uy John, which he visits for the first 
consumed at the: two Quarries and my yard Grant ;8 atrong.and is supported by a com- ™aQy a missing vessel. They must time_ Mr Holland has enjoyed bistrlp
amounts to thousands of dollars yearly,and pact and powerful party ; but tho opposi- “wreathe tbemsefres ^Tden^hanks greatly. He leaves lor borne immediately,
the matter of two or three hundred dollars t;on dements are also strong, and have oi before the inhospitable North American | via Grand Trunk, completing the round
would make all right. I understood Mr. iate evidently been gaining strength in coast. It was in one of these thick trjp four weeks of most enjoyable wea-
McMillan some time since to say we view of this general union ot all the oppo fogs this very "Adriatic" completed tber
— — ddh-ilk.—.;»d w, &V"r,SdTïr."t,lLl-f4ht F..»..aOilu».
tri-weekly in winter, and 1 offered to do muob upon the weakness of the adversary 0| meDi WOmen and children, and as we | q'he “ Empress” left her wharf this
tbe work (or have it done) for two-thirds or upen its own ample resources. History 8aid- m08t 0| these worthy people '
what it will cost.for the purpose ol getting is full of fatal mistakes of this character, reason whatever to be in a hurry.
•f. i.w.kj a,,i hoard from him It was the fatal mistake of James tbe 8Urely another four and twenty ...it established, but have not heard from him gecoDd regatfl to the strength of the; in- sea sickness or ennui than the imminent gentlemen en route for the boat race.

I am yours, vading William o( Orange. It was the fatal rjsk ol a disaster which may test with I Amongst them we noticed a large number
mistake of Napoleon the Third in his de- dettdiy consequences the extent and arrange- , aDortin„ men and members of tbe press, 
deration of war against Prussia. It was meuts of the boat accommodation on board ^ 6 „ , . n:„hvtnm,)Prow
the humiliating blunder ot our first battle We say nothing against the enterprising rhe 11611(1 leavcs for DiBby to morrow 
of Bull Run, and tbe crushing misfortune proprietors of the White Star packets in morning at 2 o’clock, 
ot Lee was his over-confident advance upon, particular. It is the system generally „ lt Kth 
Meade at Gettysburg. It will be reinem- we condemn, and it is for the packet
bered, too, how contemptuously in 1840 companies and their passengers to appor- 
the democrats spoke of General Harrison llon the blame, 
in opposition to Van Buren ; but the re
sult was a political tornado. We live in a 
revolutionary age. In politics, as in every 
thing else, the world moves now by steam 
and electricity. In this view all that we 
can truly say of this Presidential contest 
is-that the new position taken by the de
mocratic party, in changing all the pre
existing conditions of tbe campaign, ren
ders the issne, from the lights before us, 
not only uncertain, but exceedingly doubt 
ful, and that it will requires State election 
or two, after tbe Baltimore Convention, to 
indicate the drill of the tide.

making the round trip in 46 days ; said to 
be quite a quick passage.

The schooner “Adria" which arrived at 
Philadelphia on the 8th iost., from Barba
does, made the passage in 15 days. This 
is considered a quick run.

The ship “ Rothesay,” reported wrecked 
near Calcutta, and 17 of her crew lost, is 
not the vessel of that name belonging to 
this port. The barque “Rothesay,” 664 
tons, owned by Messrs. Turnbull 4 Co., 

. I was at Stanley, F. I„ in April loading 
I Guano for Europe.

A fine new vessel named the “Peace

Ocean Racing.

Mr. MoCready’s Card.
Mr. McCready’s Card to the Electors of 

King’s County is brief and to tho point. 
It ought to “ take’ ’with the people. Mr. 
McCready, we understand, has received 
satisfactory assurances of support from all 
parts of the County, and his friends 
determined to give him a large vote. He 
has taken off his coat and gone vigorously 
into the canvass. A good speaker, well in
formed on political subjects, and well known 
throughout the County, he will not fail to 
poll a large vote,

seemgy Oflal, putrid-fish and other obnoxi- a good business, 
ous material are thrown promiscuously Kate Reignolda played in two cities, 
under the Fish Market building on Water Lynn and Salem, in one night, July 4th, 
street, added to the-steuch from the Duks in the burlesque of “Robinson Crusoe.” 
street Sewer, the odor is positively lright- ---------------—------------------

men
Pigeon be appointed an additional police
man, was read and adopted.

The report of the Committee on Ac
counts, recommending the payment of 
number of small bills, was read and re-

Maker,” was launched from the yard of 
Messrs. Wetmore & Merritt, Moss Glen, 
on Saturday last. She is a full rigged ship 

a|of 1,067 tons register. The following are 
her dimensions : length of keel 174 feet, 
breadth of beam 36 ft. 4 in., and depth of 
hold 29 ft. 6 in. She is built of spruce, 
hacmatac, and pitch pine, is thoroughly 
iron kneed and copper fastened, and will 
class A 1 8 years French Lloyds. She ia 
owned by Messrs. Turnbull & Co., and 
others, and is intended for the East India 
trade. She is a splendid model and of extra 

Tbe •« P. M.” will be commanded

ful.

Selling Intoxicating Liquors to Indians.
The following is the lull text ol the •* re

monstrance" of tho Indian Agent against 
It is to be

ceived.
A communication from Messrs, W. Jack 

and J. I. Fellows stating that the cutting 
away of the rock at Fort Howe was a use 
less expenditure, was read and on motion 
laid over until next meeting.

The Police Magistrate handed in his re
port of delinqueot tax payers tor 1869 and 
1870.

After lengthy speeches from Snider and 
Harris on the School Tax question the 
Council adjourned.

selling liquors to Indians, 
hoped that attention will be paid to the 
law henceforth :—

The attention of the public is called to 
Section 12. Chapter 42, of the Statutes of 
Canada, 1868, which is as follows :

“ 12. No person shall sell, barter, ex
change or give to any Indian man, woman, 
or child, in Canada, any kind of spirituous 
liquors, in any manner or way, or cause or 
procure the same to be done, for any pur
pose whatsoever and if any person so 
sells, barters, exchanges or gives any such 
spirituous liquors to any Indian man, wo
man or child as aforesaid, or causes the 
same to be done, he shall on conviction 
thereof, before any Justice of the Peace, 
upon the evidence of one credible witness 
other than the informer or prosecutor, be 
fined not exceeding twenty dollars for each 
such offence, one moiety to go to the in
former or prosecutor, and the other moiety 
to Her Majesty to form part of the fund 
lor the benefit of that tribe, band or body 
of Indians with respect to one or more 
members of which the offence was commit
ted : but no such penalty shall be incurred 
by furnishing to any Indian in case of sick- 

any spirituous liquor, either by a 
medical man or under the direction of a 
medical man or clergyman.”

And whereas the said Law has been vio
lated in many instances, I do hereby re
spectfully request all Magistrates and 
persons in authority, and any other person 
interested iu tho welfare ot the Indian, and 
the community at large within my super- 
intendency, to aid and assist in carrying 
the said Lew into effect.

Allan McIsaac, 
Master of schooner “James Bliss.”

finishA Terrible Accident-
byCapt. C. F. Classon.

A fine new barque of about 950 tons was 
launched from King’s yard, Courtenay 
Bay, on Saturday. She ia owned by Messrs. 
Hall & Fairweather, who also own the 11 St.

THREE LITTLE GIRLS BURNED TO DEATH.

Louisville, Ky., July 5. 
Last eveniog, at Seymour, Iod., a man

Hebert vs. Hanington.
This was a question about the amount of | Andrew" and " St, Patrick.” 

costs the plaintiff was entitled to in the 
proceedings to set aside the defendant’s 
election last year under the Election Peti
tion Act. It was held that he was only 
entitled to such costs as are recoverable in 
actions at law ; that is, tbat only five gui I The Pharmacy
neas could be taxed as a counsel fee on tbe °* the Pharmacopolist, Geo. Stewart, Jr., 
trial. This makes proceedings under the has been turned into a den for wild beasts. 
Election Petition Act rather an unprofitable | City Police Court, 
amusement where the trial lasts some 15 or 
16 days, and counsel charge 5 guineas a | rant for abusive language to Mrs. Rich- 
day lor their services, as the practice is ards. Case dismissed, 
said to be now a days. It may be said with Henry Wills, 13, lor assaulting a lad 
truth, in this case, that the plaintiff got a named Reed. Wills having made an 
judgment in his favor, tci<A costs,—another apology the magistrate dismissed him. 
such decision in tbe plaintiff’s favor would Thos. Quinn, 45, fined $20 lor assault, 
near about "swing his farm-”—[Head | Michael Johnson, 22, drunk on Duke

street, fined $4 or 5 days gaol.
Daniel McDermott, 45, lying drank on 

Prince Wm. street, fined $4 or 5 days 
gaol.

Mary Ann Taylor, 60, drunk in the 
. | Country market, and having in her posses - 

sion two pots of flowers supposed to have 
been stolen, was sent to tbe Penitentiary

Rockland, July 6.
The Weather.

To-day is very comfortable. The ther
mometer indicated, at noon, 70° in the 
shade.

Madeline Phillips, arrested on a war-
t

LOCALS. ness.

Personal.
Mr. George C. Holland of the Ottawa

4
via Quebec, Miramichi and Pictou,rence Quarters.

The Midsummer Examiaation 
of the Superior School at Rothesay, Dis
trict No. 9, was held on Wednesday last, 
in the School Room, Rothesay Hall.

The different classes showed a fair pro 
ficiency in their studies, but the changes 
of Class Books necessary under the present

WILLIAM FISHER,
Agent and Visiting Superintendent of In

dian affairs tor Southerly and Westerly 
portions ol New Brunswick. 

Fredericton, July 2.

Absent without leave.
Two of the jolly tars who absented them- 

. selves from their vessel, H. M. S. “ Brito- 
mart,” last week, have not yet been re
taken. It is reported oneol them has cros
sed the border,
Steamers.

The “ Edith Emily” finished discharging 
this forenoon, and this afternoon hauled 
out to the buoys to load lor Liverpool, lor 
which place she will sail on Thursday or 
Friday next.

The steamer “ New York” left Eastport 
at 1130 a. m., and is expected to arrive 
here at 3.30 p. m.
The Union Sunday School Convent ion 
will open in New Glasgow, N. S., on the 
19th inst. The Executive Committee have 
completed their arrangements, and the fol
lowing subjects will be brought up for dis
cussion :—

1. The art of questioning.
2. The advantages and disadvantages of 

uniform lessons.
3. Relations and duties of parents to 

Sabbath Schools.
4. Our mistakes.
5. Sunday School literature, and the 

management of Sunday School Libraries.
The Rev. J, F. Campbell, of Halifax, J. 

Grierson, Superintendent Of the Industrial 
School, Halifax, and others have been en
gaged as speakers. The different railways 
will issue tickets on and after the 15th, at 

fare, good to return until tho 29th 
inst. The welcome meeting will be held 
in the Primitive Church on the evening of 
Friday the 19th, and tho farewell meeting 
on the evening of the 22nd.

B8 tor 2 months.Law prevented quite so great progress 
may be expected with an increased lami-1 Merchants’ Exchange, 
liarity with those now used. The advan The following despatches were received 
ced Reading, Grammar and Arithmetic | at the Exchange to-day

Montreal, July 6th.—Flour at Liverpool,

have no
homra I napolis. She was crowded with ladies and

morning at 8 o'clock, for Digby and An

Classes were most noticeable ; the exer 
cises of the Mental Arithmetic Classes I 27s. 6d. ; Red Wheat, 11s. 3d a 11a 8d. 
were very commendable, replies being New York Flour Market dull. Breadstuff’s 
given to difficult questions almost as rapid- quiet. Common to good Extra State $6.70 
ly as they could be stated. a $7 70.

The following prizes wore distributed | Pork $13 40, new.
Grain freights, 8d a 8dà.
Montreal flour market steady. Western 

State and Welland Canal $5 80 a $5.90. 
J\ew York, July 9lh.—Gold opened at

since.
R. H. Chapman.

The policy ol tbe Inspector seems to be 
to withhold from the Rockland people the 
mail facilities that would swell tbe receipts 
of Rockland, W. O., and then to point to 
the smallness of tbe receipts as justification 
lor not increasing tbe number of mails. 
Could anything be more stupid,—or if not 
stupid, unfair? It is high time tbe shilly
shallying in connexion with this matter 
was ended. Ii tbe Post Office is established 
for public uses, let those who contribute so 
largely to the revenues receive some benefit 
from it.

On Wednesday, the 17th inst., a quoit 
match comes off at the Claremont House, 
between John Murphy and John McGow 
an, each to select a partner. The match 
which takes place at 4 p. m., is lor $50 a 
side, distance 18 yards, and 21 points to

Lucy Thomas, for orderly conduct.
John Henderson, do. do.
George Woodward, best lessons.
Stephen Hall, best writing.
F. S. Manks aud M. O'Counell, lor good 113$.

Qf Is there not some citizen sufficiently 
patriotic to cause the Fish Market and its 
surroundings to be indicted as a "nuis
ance ?"

reading.
Stephen Hall, first-class Mental Arith

metic.

Olive’s Express.
Mr. W. H. Olive runs an Express to 

Halifax by the "Empress” in connection 
Charles Thomas, second class Mental with “Barry’s." Mr. Barry has the mon

opoly of the Annapolis and Windsor road. 
Packages of freight or monies forwarded 
by this Line will receive the fullest atten- 

O live’s Express Office, Barnes’

decide the game.
The -‘Scud’’
has had a house built on aft—a continu
ation of the deck that traversed the fore 
part of her. She has now, like all our 
other steamers, a hurricane deck, and pre
sents a more modernized appearance than 
formerly. A large number will likely go 
by her to see the race. She will make the 

over in little more than three hours.

— A Cleveland paper remarks that 
funny things sometimes occur in the 
rooms of a photographer, as well as 
serious ones, and perhaps one of. the 
most serio-comic incidents that ever took 
place in a picture gallery, was that which 
happened in the parlours of a prominent 
photographer in that city a few days 
since. A lady, evidently from the coun
try, breathing hard, as if from severe 
exercise, and carrying a large sized car
pet sack of the old-fashioned kind, en
tered the artist’s room as suddenly as if 
propelled from behind, and carelessly 
throwing her carpet-covered valise into 

corner, began to inspect the different
cases

lArithmetic.
Wm. Jenkins, first-class Grammar.gy The Fish Market is little better 

than a sink of filth. S. Nash, Punctuality.
M. O'Coonell, Favorite ot Pupils.
A vacation till Monday, 5th August, | nutei Building, Prince William street, 

was allowed.

tion.
Amusements.

Wanted—a new Fish Market build
ing, in place of the ‘‘played out” affair on 
Water street.

july 5-2w
General Tom Thumb and wife, Commo

dore Nutt and Minnie Warren have re- 
They have been abeent from

run
The Yacht “ Gussie,"
belonging to Mr. Fowler of New York, ar
rived in the harbor last evening. The 
“ Gussie” is a pretty sloop-rigged craft Of 

17 tons, and looks like a fast sailer. Tbe 
owner, with his family are on board. They 
intend spending about two months cruising 
on the St. John and Kcnnebcccasis rivers

Big Fish.
A gentleman —a resident of Richibucto— 

informs us of some good fishing done at 
Black Biver, 16 or 18 miles north ol Richi
bucto, by Judge--------« some of tho fish
weighing lour to five lbs.
Betting on the Race.

It is reported some heavy betting has 
been going on. We have been informed of 

gentleman who lias $2509 on Fulton. 
H. M. S. "Britomart”
sailed on a fishery protection cruise this 
morning—to the Digby races !

CUT NAILS, &c.turned.
America three yeare and have travelled all 

tbe world, over 55,#00 miles. They
Promoted.

J. S. Trites, Esq., Conductor on the 
Government Railways, has been appointed 
track master ol tbe section of the Inter-

over
have netted a handsome fortune.

Stone & Murray's Cireue Troupe resumed 
their wagons after leaving Calais July 5th.

Dominick Murray has brought out anew 
play in which he takes the leading part at 
Wood’* Museum, New York. It is called 
“Escaped from Sing Sing.”

Bidwell’e Dramatic Company, with Dol- 
lie Bidwell as star, played et Portland, 
Me., July <tb,

"WING to the increased rate that we are ob-O Ifged to imy for Iroii. we shall bo conmell- 
edi on and after the 1st July next, to advance 
prices of Cat Nails, etc., as follows, vix, :—

$6 00 per keg ;
colonial between Painseo and Truro. Mr.
Trites has been eeunected with the Rail
way ae Station Master and Conductor for 
many yeare and bis present promotion is a 
fitting reward tor a long period ol faithful one 
servioe. Hie appointment will give satis
faction to his numurous friends and to the [ pictures. 'These she closely examined,

and finally selected a certain picture of

one
specimens of pictures in the show 
and upon the walls. After half an hour 
spent in this manner, she approached 

of the attaches of tbe shop aud asked 
to see the different styles of children's

For 3dy or Lath Nails 
■lily and upwards, allowing 20 per]

nt. Small Nails sa.v 4dy. Mr. >$5 50 per keg. 
ouy and 6dy and 8dv Finishing J 

Terms 3 months, er 2 'A per cent cash, disooun*.
L 6ione

Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry &e. &c., 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow s.

one
1,4 F. > U it PEE 
J a MbS l) )MVJLLF. 4 CO.

f .uie U. 187!.St, John, N. B , J 
juuei# ltn

public generally.—fMoncton Times.


